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Background on the Washington State Standards for InducBon
The Standards for Beginning Principal Induction were drafted in the spring of 2019, using the existing teacher induction standards as
a solid framework from which to begin. The work was led by the Association of Washington School Principals with generous support
from OSPI’s Office of Educator Effectiveness. This work is the collaboration of a stakeholder group which included both veteran and
emerging principals and assistant principals, human resources directors, superintendents and other central office administrators
from the State of Washington.
Thanks to all of the educators whose expertise and hard work are evident in this publication.
Founded in 1972, The Association of Washington School Principals (AWSP) exists to support principals, the principalship and the
education of all students. For more information about the Association of Washington School Principals (AWSP), see www.awsp.org.
The Office of Superintendent of Public Instruction (OSPI) manages Washington State’s Beginning Educator Support Team (BEST)
induction program. As part of this, BEST works with districts to provide sustained and purposeful support for early-career educators
and principals. BEST provides information, professional development for mentors and leadership, resources, and grants (as
appropriated by legislative funding) for comprehensive support of principals and the principalship. The program goals are to reduce
educator turnover, improve educator quality for student learning, and ensure equity of learning opportunity for all students. For
more information about OSPI’s Beginning Educator Support Team (BEST) Program, see http://www.k12.wa.us/BEST/default.aspx.
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FOREWORD - What We Do for Principals
By Dr. Scod Seaman, ExecuRve Director, AssociaRon of Washington School Principals
School culture rises and falls on the leadership of the school principal. Principal leadership matters and carries a tremendous impact
on student achievement, both positive and negative. In fact, according to the Wallace Foundation, behind a high quality classroom
teacher, principal leadership is the second greatest influence on student learning.
Shouldn’t that fact alone drive why we should all be collaborating and investing in principal induction? Let’s consider the research on
school improvement and the fact that it takes time for principal leadership to shift a school’s culture. Research indicates that it takes
3-5 years to change an elementary school, 5-7 to change a middle school, and 7-10 to change a high school. The problem? Only 1 in
4 principals remain in the same building after five years. Those statistics don’t line up.
How can we ever expect deep sustainable improvements in our schools if we don’t work together to consistently prepare, support,
and sustain our school leaders? For too long we’ve operated on the assumption that a new leader has checked all the boxes and is
fully equipped to lead a school. Often times a principal is handed a set of keys to a school and sent on in the hopes of moving it
forward. Operating with that blind hope puts the entire system in jeopardy, and more importantly, our kids at risk.
Principal induction needs to be intentional, systemic, and consistent. As the educational system weighs in on identifying historically
inequitable gaps, consistently supporting and nurturing new principals remains overlooked in our system. This must change if we
value keeping highly effective leaders in our schools.
Leadership takes time. A new principal needs the first few years to build the desired climate and culture. Concurrently, that same
principal needs to begin analyzing, assessing, and building student-centered systems that support learning for all stakeholders. This
leadership is both a science and an art, and requires constant reflection, feedback, and support. Expecting a principal to tackle this
challenge alone will only result in continued leadership churn in our schools. If we want to reduce the harmful impacts of leadership
churn, then we must come together to provide consistent principal induction.
As the Executive Director of the Association of Washington School Principals, I am excited to invite educational partners and other
stakeholder groups into an ongoing partnership to collectively support our future school leaders. AWSP cannot tackle this alone and
shouldn’t. Every student, teacher, and school deserves the best principal in the world. Let’s work together to support the ongoing
professional growth of our leaders who’ve stepped into one of the most challenging yet rewarding jobs in the system.
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What is High-Quality InducBon?
High-quality inducRon moves beyond oﬀering a summer orientaRon and mentoring that is dependent on the generosity of beginning
principals’ colleagues. It provides ongoing, job-embedded professional learning and support. Part of a carefully arRculated system,
comprehensive inducRon addresses hiring, orientaRon, mentoring, professional learning, feedback and formaRve assessment for
principal growth, and inducRon program assessment. When well developed, it supports principals to meet the speciﬁc learning
needs of teachers in their buildings and students in their classrooms.
Comprehensive inducRon requires coordinated eﬀorts and a cohesive set of policies and pracRces from those who work in schools,
districts, principal preparaRon programs, state agencies, and the legislature. A designated leader (e.g., central oﬃce administrator,
principal mentor, experienced colleague, etc.) in each district must take responsibility for inducRon, ensuring ongoing coordinaRon
among providers of inducRon acRviRes, implementaRon of quality pracRces, and regular data analysis to assess program impact.

Core Beliefs about Comprehensive Induc7on
1. Effective support for beginning principals is a core element of school improvement that facilitates development of highly
capable practitioners who build a stable building leadership team invested in the profession, their teachers, their students, and
our public schools.
2. Effective support for beginning principals requires a collective sense of responsibility.
3. To improve beginning principals, district leaders and legislators must craft, fund, and manage a comprehensive and coherent
system of induction.
4. District culture and leadership signiﬁcantly aﬀect beginning principal’s experiences and development, nurturing or negating
passion for the profession, and supporting or inhibiting acquisition of skills and knowledge.
5. Mentors who improve leadership skills employ a unique, sophisticated set of learned mentoring skills and dispositions.
6. Districts ensure equity of opportunity for all schools to experience the high-quality leadership they deserve by equipping
beginning principals to serve the needs of all staﬀ and students, including those with diverse backgrounds.
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Standards for High-Quality Principal Induc7on in Washington State
HIRING
District leaders analyze employment needs, provide an information-rich recruiting and selection process, and use shared decisionmaking to place principals in optimal assignments appropriate to their experience and the building’s needs.
ORIENTATION
Beginning principals participate in an orientation before their responsibilities begin and continuing throughout the year.
MENTORING
Carefully selected, well trained mentors form trusting, focused relationships with beginning principals in order to facilitate deep
learning of necessary leadership skills.
PROFESSIONAL LEARNING
Beginning principals have opportunities to engage in intentional, coordinated, and sustained formal and informal job-embedded
learning.
FEEDBACK AND FORMATIVE ASSESSMENT FOR GROWTH
Beginning principals receive regular, written formative feedback connected to the state’s principal evaluation system from mentors
and evaluators before their summative and final evaluations.
INDUCTION PROGRAM ASSESSMENT
Stakeholders, including district and fellow building leaders, review induction program implementation and impact data to
collaboratively plan for program improvement.
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GeXng Started: Developing a System of Comprehensive InducBon
This document is designed to support program reﬂecRon, evaluaRon and improvement for those with varying roles and connecRons
to inducRon. Schools and districts can begin the process of systemaRzing inducRon by integraRng six essenBal inducBon
components (hiring, orienta6on, mentoring, professional learning, feedback and forma6ve assessment for growth, and induc6on
program assessment) into the context of their current eﬀorts to promote the growth of their beginning principals and the students,
staﬀ and communiRes they serve. The induction standards in this document are principles of quality practice rather than a
prescriptive model. It should be noted that though the term “beginning principal” is used throughout this document, it our belief
that all principals new to a system beneﬁt from many of the components of inducRon outlined. AddiRonally, AWSP believes that
both principals and assistant principals beneﬁt from inducRon. When we use the term “principal” at AWSP, we are oken referring to
both principals and assistant principals.

A CollecRve Sense of Responsibility for InducRon
At all levels across a district and in nearly every department, people make decisions that aﬀect the working condiRons and
experiences of beginning principals. While implemenRng hiring policies and pracRces, human resources personnel are oken the ﬁrst
point of contact for new principals. Learning and teaching department staﬀ oken lead training for beginning principals in district
instrucRonal pracRces and adopted curricula. Central oﬃce administrator decisions, communicaRons and structures can support or
burden novice principals. Similarly, daily interacRons with fellow administrators, colleagues, other building staﬀ and members of the
community can posiRvely or negaRvely inﬂuence novice principals’ success. When district level leadership feels ownership for the
success of beginning principals and collaborates to support them, then a district has developed a collecRve sense of responsibility.
They understand the unique needs and assets of beginning principals, including those of principals with diverse backgrounds, and
use that knowledge to guide decision-making. This leads teams to arRculate the roles and responsibiliRes of parRcipants in
inducRon, coordinate support, and avoid gaps or redundancy. This shared sense of responsibility is foundaRonal to developing a
robust, comprehensive system of inducRon that promotes principals’ learning and in turn impacts instrucRon and the learning of the
students in their classrooms. (see also Foreword at the beginning of this document.)
Speciﬁc items for each standard related to the district’s role are on pages 36-39.
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Beginning the ConversaRon
Collaborate: Gather a team of stakeholders which may include district leads from mulRple departments, professional development
coordinators, human resources personnel, principal evaluators, veteran school principals and principal mentors. Leadership is criRcal
to ensuring the work is focused and has the resources needed to accomplish its goals.
Know the InducBon Standards: As a team, become familiar with the inducRon standards, key elements, and descriptors.
Gather and Analyze Data: Begin to form a picture of the district’s current inducRon pracRces and their impact on principal retenRon,
instrucRon and student learning. Consider such informaRon as feedback from principals and teachers, hiring and retenRon data, data
reﬂecRng impact of hiring pracRces (such as placement of novice principals) on typically marginalized students, disaggregated disparity
data, student achievement data, and program reviews in the context of one or more of the inducRon standards.
Self-Assess: Examine the data and compare the picture they show with the six inducRon standards, reﬂect on current pracRces, and
idenRfy needs.
Create a Plan: Set prioriRes for the work in your district, including ongoing, systemic, data-driven evaluaRons of inducRon impact on
novice principals, instrucRon and student learning.

QuesBons to Consider
•
•
•

Who will bring stakeholders together to assess the current induction program and build a common vision for the future?
Who will be responsible for ensuring implementation of the district plan? Who will lead a team for each of the standards?
What data do you have and need to guide program improvement, prioritizing resources, and advocating for continued funding?

Stages of InducRon Growth
As groups begin to create, review, and reﬁne their inducRon work, they oken pass through some common stages. While developing
inducRon, districts beneﬁt by idenRfying a few key areas to focus adenRon and resources. As they engage more deeply with the
standards, implementaRon, and others involved in inducRon, ideas of what is important and what can be done begin to shik.

Developing
Early ImplementaBon: What are we trying to accomplish? What should we be doing? Who is going to do this?
In early stages of implementaRon, districts may provide inducRon acRviRes, but there is no collecRve sense of responsibility for
inducRon of novices, and a lack of coordinated eﬀorts leads to gaps in pracRce. The district may oﬀer a summer orientaRon, but it
doesn’t prepare principals for success in the ﬁrst weeks of school. Mentors may be assigned, but mentoring consists primarily of
7
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providing encouragement and giving advice. At this stage, beginning principals and mentors have few ongoing professional learning
opportuniRes.
To develop their inducRon work, a stakeholder team forms, examines the Standards for Induc6on, and begins designing speciﬁc
program components. Program assessment tends to focus on implementaRon—did we do it?—through surveys of parRcipaRng
principals.
Growing ImplementaBon: How do we do this? Is this what we should have been doing? How might we do this beAer?
As districts develop their inducRon support, leadership teams begin more deeply to understand comprehensive inducRon and the
Standards for Induc6on. They oken say, “Oh! Now I get it.” They noRce they missed some important pieces and may focus on errors
or gaps. This can lead to a temptaRon to rapidly add more to their program than they can eﬀecRvely manage or sustain.
ConversaRons center on “How might we do this beder?” and there is oken reﬁnement in who parRcipates on the stakeholders’
team. Moving beyond what they are doing, districts adend to coordinaRng eﬀorts to avoid duplicaRon and gaps. Program
assessment conRnues to focus on implementaRon, but leaders begin to consider ways to examine program impact by gathering
more than anecdotal data.

Reﬁning
How well are we doing this? How can we improve? How will we ensure we con6nue to adapt as needs shiB and change?
At this stage, inducRon acRviRes include all six essenRal components and there is a collecRve sense of responsibility for novice
principals. Leadership coordinates eﬀorts focused on reﬁning inducRon pracRces. Carefully selected, trained mentors meet regularly
with beginning principals to provide opportuniRes for reﬂecRon and growth. InducRon leaders begin cycles of conRnuous
improvement by examining program data (anecdotal, retenRon rates, etc.) and work that has been done through the lens of the
Standards for Induc6on. They idenRfy strengths, gaps, and areas for growth. In addiRon, they might examine their assumpRons
about new principals and review their district’s view of inducRon.
A risk at this stage is that groups may think they are “done” because the program has been developed and all pieces are in place.
Program assessment begins to measure impact by looking at learning within the system: Are principals learning what they need to
learn? How are they progressing through the lens of the AWSP Leadership Framework and district expectaRons? Do we conRnue to
grow and develop well trained mentors?

Sustaining and IntegraBng
Who are the leaders that we are developing to take over this work? How do we ensure that induc6on con6nues as an integrated part
of the systems of this district? How do we want to ensure con6nued reﬁnement and growth of our induc6on prac6ces?
8
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At this stage, eﬀecRve inducRon acRviRes address all six inducRon components and are a seamless part of a conRnuum of principal
professional growth. District leadership takes steps to develop future inducRon leaders. Stakeholders engage in conRnuous
assessment and improvement of inducRon acRviRes, and there is a broad collecRve sense of responsibility across the district for
novice principals and their buildings. EﬀecRve stakeholder teams conRnue to ask quesRons and grow inducRon pracRces with an eye
toward sustainable systems and leadership. Teams may develop new collaboraRons, revise exisRng models to ﬁt changing
condiRons, and train new leaders. Districts in the process of sustaining their inducRon systems also have established systems for
growing and adracRng the leadership they will need in the future. Program assessment may include disaggregated retenRon data
(e.g., by building or content area), student learning data, and evidence of mentor growth to demonstrate the impact of inducRon
eﬀorts.
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Program Standard: HIRING
HIRING is the process of analyzing employment needs, providing an informaRon-rich recruiRng and selecRon process, and using
shared decision-making to place principals in opRmal assignments appropriate to their experience and buildings’ needs. While hiring
and placing beginning principals, leadership gives careful consideraRon to the needs of challenging schools as well as shortage areas.
Students, schools, and districts beneﬁt from hiring policies and pracRces that honor
“Conservative estimates place the cost
the unique needs and powerful potenRal of beginning principals as well as the unique
of hiring a new principal at over
needs and philosophies of speciﬁc sites within the district system.
$6,000. Each time we replace a
KEY ELEMENTS OF QUALITY PRACTICE:
principal that cost is incurred anew.”
“Churn,” The School Leaders Network
• Analysis of needs and recruitment efforts guide hiring practices.
•

During recruitment and the hiring process, the district engages beginning educators in information-rich practices.

•

Leaders carefully consider placement of beginning principal to promote maximum success for beginning educators and their
students.
Key Elements and Descriptors: Hiring
Key Element: Analysis of Needs
a. A strategic analysis of the district’s principal workforce (e.g., gender, experience, ethnicity,
preparaRon) informs and improves decisions about recruitment needs.
b. A strategic analysis of student populaRon trends and academic trends (historically
underserved populaRons, past student academic data point).
c. District administraRon seeks to understand the unique needs of the school, staﬀ and
community in terms of challenges, climate and culture.
d. Districts encourage current principals who will reRre or relocate to provide early noRce of
their intent to leave to accelerate hiring Rmelines.
e. Hiring eﬀorts intenRonally seek out principals from culturally and linguisRcally diverse
backgrounds.
f. District leaders partner with universiRes and principal preparaRon programs to develop and
adract beginning principals, parRcularly in hard-to-ﬁll areas.
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Key Elements and Descriptors: Hiring
Key Element: Recruitment Eﬀorts
a. MarkeRng materials and personal interacRons communicate district mission, vision,
iniRaRves, and values.
b. During the recruitment and selecRon process, potenRal hires receive informaRon about the
assets and needs of students and the local community, beginning administrator support,
key district and school programs, systems, curricula, and schools.
c. When recruiRng, prospecRve principals learn about district orientaRon, mentoring,
professional learning provided for them.
d. The hiring process idenRﬁes possible gaps in beginning principal knowledge and skills and
uses this to guide diﬀerenRated orientaRon and professional learning eﬀorts (e.g., Teacher
evaluaRon, systems thinking, data use, etc.).
Key Element: Placement of Beginning Principals
District leadership seeks to:
a. Place beginning principals in schools with strong organizaRonal condiRons (e.g., supporRve
teacher leadership, resources, discipline structures, faculty collaboraRon, purposeful
professional development opportuniRes).
b. Place beginning principals in assignments that match their passion and experRse.
c. Provide mentors who are easily accessible.
d. MiRgate the impact of unavoidable placements that impose extra challenges on beginning
principals.
e. Ensure beginning principals have necessary resources (e.g., curricula, technology, supplies)
including an understanding of use of discreRonary funds for purchasing materials and
supplies which support their work.
f. Promote shared responsibility among district administrators (both central oﬃce and
building leaders) for the growth of beginning principals.

11
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ReﬂecBng on InducBon PracBces: Hiring
1. What are some current areas of strength in hiring?
2. What are some areas for growth in hiring?
3. What are next steps and how might they advance principal efficacy and building leadership?

Possible AcBon Steps For Deeper ImplementaBon
•
•
•

12

Collaborate with the stakeholders to create a collective sense of responsibility for the working conditions of beginning principals.
Identify current and past beginning principals who have had especially challenging placements and strategize to avoid similar
placements in the coming years. Gather feedback from those principals around what other supports may have been beneficial.
What went well? What could be improved?
Track cohorts of novice principals to idenRfy possible assets and barriers to retenRon.
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Program Standard: ORIENTATION
ORIENTATION is the integraRon of principals into the school system before their responsibiliRes begin and conRnuing throughout
the year. Beginning principals and their stakeholders beneﬁt when a principal learns the beliefs and pracRces of their district, school,
and local community. OrientaRon acRviRes introduce principals to their district, school, colleagues, local communiRes, and the tools
and resources needed to be successful.
EﬀecRve orientaRons help principals accomplish essenRal administraRve tasks
eﬃciently, communicate procedural informaRon succinctly, and leave maximum Rme
for newly hired principals to focus on leadership. The core of orientaRon is preparing
beginning principals to be eﬀecRve in the ﬁrst days, weeks, and months of school.
Ideally, beginning principals complete orientaRon with concrete plans for the ﬁrst
weeks of school that include establishing procedures, rouRnes, and a school-wide
community of learners; assessing teacher’s needs; and beginning to support district
and school processes.

“No two induction programs are
exactly alike; each caters to the
individual culture and specific needs
of its unique school or district.”
Harry K. Wong, 2004

KEY ELEMENTS OF QUALITY PRACTICE:
• Planning for orientation takes into account what beginning principals must know and when they need to know it.
•

Orientation activities help principals begin to build relationships within their school, district, and local community.

•

Beginning principals learn about the district’s identified curricula, instruction, and assessment practices aligned with the
unique assets and needs of their students.

•

Beginning principals receive timely, succinct, easily accessed information about essential policies.

•

Orientation activities assist beginning principals in preparing for their first days, weeks, and month of school in order to build a
strong foundation for student success.
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Key Elements and Descriptors: OrientaBon

Program Assessment
Evidence to support assessment

Key Element: Planning

Unaware-Developing-Reﬁning
Sustaining and IntegraRng

Key stakeholders (e.g., district, school, local principal’s associaRon members) develop and
implement a comprehensive orientaRon plan for beginning principals that includes Rme
for learning as well as Rme for them to apply learning while preparing in their buildings.
The orientaRon plan:
a. DiﬀerenRates between key learnings for principals before school begins and learnings
to address later in the year.
b. IdenRﬁes essenRal outcomes, acRviRes, Rming, and roles and responsibiliRes for an
evaluaRon of orientaRon. (See also InducRon Program Assessment.)
c. Focuses on engaging principals in authenRc learning.
d. Coordinates orientaRon acRviRes to avoid creaRng conﬂicRng schedules for beginning
principals (e.g., mulRple admin meeRngs in addiRon to curriculum trainings).
e. Creates and facilitate a plan for orientaRon that ensures beginning principals receive
support from oﬃce staﬀ and colleagues.
f. Leaders allocate resources for orientaRon including Rme, space, materials, and funds.
g. Leaders ensure principals hired aker iniRal orientaRon acRviRes receive a
diﬀerenRated orientaRon tailored to their needs.
Key Element: Relationships Within School, District, and Local Community
Before the school year begins, new principals:
a. Learn the mission, vision, and culture of their school and district.
b. Become familiar with the local community served by the school and the assets and
needs of students and the community.
c. Learns the various collecRve bargaining agreements.
d. Meet with various stakeholder groups (PTSA, Boosters, Teacher Leaders, etc.)
e. Learn about the roles, responsibiliRes, and conﬁdenRal nature of mentoring, as well as
expectaRons for parRcipaRon in various beginning principal support acRviRes.
f. Form relaRonships with other beginning principals.
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Key Elements and Descriptors: OrientaBon

Program Assessment
Evidence to support assessment

g. Meet and work with their mentors in their schools. (For principals hired aker the year
begins, district leaders take steps to introduce them to their mentor before they begin
to teach.)
h. Work with job-alike colleagues.
i. Meet people who hold key roles in supporRng principals (e.g., District level directors
and supervisors, such as TransportaRon, Food Services, Teaching and Learning, etc.).
Key Element: Curricula, InstrucBon, and Assessment PracBces
Before the school year begins or just in Rme, beginning principals receive:
a. Relevant curricular training appropriate for their assignments including student and
teacher materials, scope and sequence, pacing guides, common assessments, and
supplemental resources.
b. State and district learning standards, state and district-mandated tesRng informaRon,
and tesRng schedules.
c. ConnecRons to support building personnel for their assignment.
d. InformaRon on accommodaRons and services available for their students (e.g., special
educaRon, 504, English learners, students who have exited English language
development).
e. Access to and support for using technology and media including email, parent
communicaRon, translaRon resources, grading sokware, district data systems, and
individualized educaRon programs (IEP).
f. Calendar of ongoing trainings relevant to their assignment.
Key Element: Essential Policies, Procedures and Practices
Before school begins or just in Rme, beginning principals receive:
a. EssenRal informaRon about human resources policies and procedures and Rme to
complete required paperwork including beneﬁts and associaRon membership.
b. An introducRon to the district evaluaRon procedures and Rmelines.
c. OrientaRon and familiarizaRon with various CBA’s and important components in each.
15
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Key Elements and Descriptors: OrientaBon

Program Assessment
Evidence to support assessment

d. Training about legal and health/safety issues in the school seYng including mandated
trainings. When possible, these are on-line and can be completed independently.
e. Strategic plan for both the district and the school.
f. Review of the school budget.
g. Current safety plan.
h. District speciﬁc equity pracRces.
i. The Code of Professional Conduct.
Key Element: Preparing for the First Days, Weeks, and Month of School
District leaders prioriRze support which assists beginning principals in planning for the ﬁrst
days, weeks, and months of school.

Unaware-Developing-ReﬁningSustaining and IntegraRng

Before teachers arrive and school begins, beginning principals receive:
a. An orientaRon to their school including its staﬀ, resources, and key informaRon (e.g.,
calendar of events, building schedules, various commidees, teacher leadership).
b. An introducRon to school procedures including adendance, subsRtute coverage, akerhours building access, supplies, and copying.
c. An introducRon to student management policies and school or district models of
classroom management.
d. CollaboraRve planning Rme with colleagues (other principals).
e. InformaRon about individual learning needs of students they will serve (e.g.,
assessment data, IEP idenRﬁcaRon, students who have exited English language
development).

16
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ReﬂecBng on InducBon PracBces: OrientaBon
1. What are some current areas of strength in orientation?
2. What are some areas for growth in orientation?
3. What are next steps and how might they advance teacher efficacy and student learning?

Possible AcBon Steps For Deeper ImplementaBon
•
•
•

17

Engage providers of orientation activities in prioritizing key principal learnings needed for orientation in August.
Create community as part of the orientation activities.
Designate part of principal orientation time for mentors to meet individually with beginning principals in their buildings.
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Program Standard: MENTORING
MENTORING is the relaRonship established between a beginning principal and a skillful, experienced mentor. It focuses on
strengthening the principal’s ability to create equitable, inclusive learning environments that impact student learning. A strong
relaRonship with a highly-qualiﬁed mentor is essenRal to facilitaRng growth in beginning principals. Research on inducRon suggests
that the most eﬀecRve mentor models support greater frequency and length of the contact between mentor and mentee (Ingersoll
& Strong, 2011).
EﬀecRve mentoring provides support for the many parts of beginning principals’ work. A designated mentor uses a sophisRcated set
of learned skills and disposiRons to posiRvely inﬂuence leadership pracRces and growth. Mentors are eﬀecRve when they oﬀer a
range of support, create cogniRve challenge, and facilitate professional vision. Mentors may provide collaboraRon to reﬁne
leadership skills, provide technical support (e.g., culture building, visioning, use of technology, systems building), and assistance in
navigaRng the district and school.
Special adenRon must be paid to mentoring for beginning principals with unique building situaRons (e.g., special programs,
construcRon, alternaRve learning environments, etc.). These principals typically have more to learn because of their parRcular
contexts and less Rme in which to learn it. CoordinaRng support in order to avoid duplicaRon and gaps is even more criRcal.
AdenRon to the diverse needs beginning principals goes beyond technical skills and extends to consideraRon around gender, racial
and ethnic diversity, cultural and linguisRc diversity and more. Might a beginning principal who is white and works in communiRes
with signiﬁcant populaRons of students of color beneﬁt from mentoring from leaders of color in those communiRes. Principals of
color can beneﬁt by having other mentors of color help them navigate working in a predominantly white system. Would it be
beneﬁcial for a female principal to be paired with a female mentor? These quesRons are among some of the consideraRons we must
think about when assigning an appropriate mentor. As novice principals shape their idenRRes, pracRces, and paderns of interacRon,
they beneﬁt from mentoring that helps them to use equitable pracRces that support the learning of all students.
KEY ELEMENTS OF QUALITY PRACTICE:
• District leadership for mentoring places a high value on mentoring and supports mentors’ work.
•

Mentor program design articulates policies, roles, and responsibilities to support beginning principal and mentor growth.

•

Mentor selection uses established criteria for mentoring knowledge, skills, and dispositions for promoting leadership growth.

•

Mentors participate in initial and on-going professional learning for mentors.

•

Mentoring activities support building level initiatives and school improvement goals.
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Aker key elements and their descriptors, this standard includes guidelines for recruiRng and selecRng mentors; knowledge, skills,
and disposiRons of accomplished mentors; conﬁdenRality in mentoring; reﬂecRon quesRons; and possible acRon steps.
Key Elements and Descriptors: Mentoring

Program Assessment
Evidence to support assessment

Key Element: District Leadership for Mentoring

Unaware-Developing-ReﬁningSustaining and IntegraRng

a. A designated person is designated to coordinate the district’s mentoring program and
oversee mentors.
b. District leadership keeps the needs of beginning principals and their mentoring support
in mind while making decisions about structures, schedules, and procedures.
c. District leaders coordinate support from mentors, coaches, and other colleagues to
ensure that new principals are not overwhelmed by compeRng programs and agendas.
d. District leadership demonstrates commitment to mentoring by partnering with mentors
and guiding beginning principals to reserve Rme for their own learning and reﬂecRon.
e. All district level leadership understand and protect the non-evaluaRve, conﬁdenRal
mentor/beginning principal relaRonship.
Key Element: Mentor Program Design
An analysis of district data (e.g., retenRon, beginning principal needs, mentor eﬀecRveness
and experRse, district capacity to provide support) guides mentor program design.

Unaware-Developing-ReﬁningSustaining and IntegraRng

The mentor program design includes:
a. Wriden policies; arRculated roles and responsibiliRes for mentees and mentors;
manifest presence in district or board policy.
b. A plan for communicaRng mentoring roles and responsibiliRes to stakeholders.
c. Plans for iniRal and ongoing mentor professional learning.
d. Guidelines for mentor caseloads.
e. ProtecRon of the non-evaluaRve, conﬁdenRal mentoring relaRonship.
f. Steps to develop mentors from culturally and linguisRcally diverse backgrounds.
g. Steps for building a cohort of future mentors by encouraging and supporRng principals
who seek professional growth and desire to promote the growth of others.
h. CompensaRon for mentors’ extra Rme and responsibility.
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Key Elements and Descriptors: Mentoring

Program Assessment
Evidence to support assessment

Key Element: Mentor SelecBon

Unaware - Developing - Reﬁning Sustaining and IntegraRng

a. Mentors are selected using established criteria which include knowledge, skills, and
disposiRons for promoRng the leadership growth of new principals in a variety of
contexts. (See also Guidelines for SelecRng Mentors in this document and the
Washington State Standards for Mentoring.)
b. MulRple stakeholders (e.g., mentors, district and building administrators) parRcipate in
selecRng mentors.
c. SelecRon teams seek mentors from culturally and linguisRcally diverse backgrounds.
d. A designated leader idenRﬁes possible mentors who can be cultural brokers, assisRng
beginning principals to make connecRons with cultures other than their own (e.g., white
principals in a naRve community).
e. ProspecRve mentors are selected and trained before they are needed so they are ready
to be assigned when new principals are hired.
Key Element: Professional Learning for Mentors
Unaware-Developing-ReﬁningSustaining and IntegraRng
a. Mentors parRcipate in iniRal and ongoing professional learning to develop the
knowledge, skills, and disposiRons necessary for promoRng the growth of beginning
educators (e.g., AWSP mentor academies).
b. District leaders provide mentors Rme and opportunity for mentor skill pracRce,
reﬂecRon, feedback, and collaboraRon with others who also support the learning of
beginning principals (e.g., mentor cadre meeRngs, mentor/coach collaboraRon sessions,
regional mentor roundtables)
Mentors parRcipate in professional learning to develop understanding and capacity around:
c. The Washington State Standards for Mentoring.
d. District and building iniRaRves in order to provide consistent messages.
e. The AWSP Leadership framework and district evaluaRon process.
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ReﬂecBng on InducBon PracBces: Mentoring
1. What are some current areas of strength in mentoring?
2. What are some areas for growth in mentoring?
3. What are next steps and how might they advance teacher efficacy and student learning?

Possible AcBon Steps For Deeper ImplementaBon
•
•
•

Engage stakeholders in creating guidelines for mentor selection aligned with key knowledge, skills, and dispositions.
Identify and coordinate efforts among all staff who support new principals.
Articulate roles and responsibilities for mentors supporting principals in unique building situations or roles.
“Effective mentoring must be understood as a process that is much more sophisticated than simply sharing craft
knowledge when called upon by organizational newcomers. It must be seen as a proactive instructional process in
which a learning contract is established between the mentor and the protégé.”
John Daresh in “Leaders Helping Leaders”
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Knowledge, Skills, and DisposiBons of EﬀecBve Mentors
Mentor selecRon is crucial. Careful adenRon to idenRfy the qualiRes, characterisRcs, and skills in potenRal mentors is the criRcal ﬁrst
step to eﬀecRve mentor support.
Professional QualiBes and CharacterisBcs
• Demonstrates a passion for leadership and the role of the principal as the lead learner in a building.
• Believes everyone has the capacity and desire for growth
• Is respected by peers and leaders for professional knowledge and skills
• Values equity, developing own cultural proﬁciency, and fostering culturally responsive systems and pracRces
• Sets high expectaRons for self and others
• Seeks growth through feedback, reﬂecRon, coaching, and ongoing professional learning
• Works to eﬀect change
• Takes iniRaRve and follows through with responsibiliRes
• PrioriRzes eﬀecRvely and manages Rme well in an unstructured environment
EﬀecBve Interpersonal CommunicaBon
• Demonstrates posiRve, open, honest, and sensiRve communicaRons with colleagues, students, staﬀ, and parents
• Respects conﬁdenRality
• Builds rapport and trusRng relaRonships with students and adults
• Listens with compassion and empathy, and addresses conﬂict proacRvely
EﬀecBve PracBce
• Is proﬁcient in all the WA State 8 Criteria for both Teacher and Principal EvaluaRon
• Uses equitable pracRces that support staﬀ and the learning of all students
• Creates a community of mutual respect and appreciaRon for diﬀerences
• Understands and translates research and theory into pracRcal applicaRon
• Holds or has held a principal cerRﬁcate and has documented successful contracted job alike principal experience
• Understands district’s adopted instrucRonal framework and demonstrates knowledge of the state’s assessment system
• Supports and implements school and district policies and iniRaRves
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Guidance for RecruiBng and SelecBng Mentors
Though the document referenced below discusses teacher mentorship, the knowledge, skills and disposiRons of eﬀecRve principal
mentors are generally the same.
EﬀecRve mentors must learn and employ a sophisRcated set of skills for promoRng beginning educator learning, and thus student
learning. Mentoring knowledge deepens and skills improve over Rme and with pracRce. Mentors build on the qualiRes for which
they were selected, developing the following areas of knowledge and skill. (See Guidelines
for SelecRng Mentors in this document and Washington State Standards for Mentoring for
descripRons of the standards listed below.)
Standard 1: Learning-Focused RelaRonships
Accomplished mentors cultivate learning-focused relationships to promote beginning
educator growth focused on advancing student learning.
Standard 2: ReﬂecRve PracRces
Accomplished mentors engage beginning educators in reflection to strengthen classroom
practices that advance student learning and to promote educator growth.
Standard 3: Adult Learning
Accomplished mentors differentiate support based on the diverse experiences and needs of their adult learners, while recognizing
that learning happens in developmental stages.
Standard 4: Equitable PracRces
Accomplished mentors foster equitable and culturally responsive practices and openly address issues of bias and equity to advance
student learning and to promote educator growth.
Standard 5: Curriculum, InstrucRon and Assessment
Accomplished mentors support beginning teachers in building a repertoire of equitable and culturally responsive classroom
strategies, content knowledge, and skills to maximize student learning.
Standard 6: ConnecRon to Systems and Learning CommuniRes
Accomplished mentors navigate multiple layers of organizational systems and facilitate beginning educators’ connections to learning
systems and learning communities to advance student learning and promote educator growth.
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Mentoring and ConﬁdenRality
ConﬁdenBality

EﬀecRve mentoring relaRonships create a safe environment where novice principals can openly share their struggles, authenRcally
arRculate their thinking, and bravely take risks to improve their leadership pracRce. Trust is essenRal to creaRng these mentoring
relaRonships. The development of trust comes through a commitment to conﬁdenRality and is an essenRal component of
mentoring. When the new principal is conﬁdent in the mentor’s intenRon and discreRon, there is a higher level of honesty and
investment in the relaRonship.

CommunicaBng with District Level Administrators and Colleagues
Mentors need to maintain conﬁdenRality in conversaRons with district level administrators and colleagues. Sharing informaRon with
others can compromise the trusRng relaRonship that a mentor must have with a new principal. It is even inadvisable to share good
things a mentor sees. A new principal who walks into the room and hears the end of a story about his or her eﬀecRve leadership will
wonder if the same stories are being told of leadership that did not go well.
It is criRcal that mentors refrain from becoming the go-between for the new principal and others, including the principal’s evaluator.
New principals need to develop their own relaRonships with colleagues. Likewise, new principals and district administrators need to
develop a professional relaRonship in order to maximize the growth of the novice. If the principal’s supervisor or district
administrator communicates concerns to a mentor (in a one-sided conversaRon), it is eﬀecRve pracRce for the mentor to encourage
those individuals to communicate the concerns to the new principal as well.

SeparaBng Mentoring from EvaluaBon
While mentors should not share informaRon and comments that could inﬂuence the administrator’s evaluaRon of the new
principal, it is important for mentors and district administrators to work in partnership to support the needs of novices. Mentors
can address three areas without breaking conﬁdenRality: individuals, Bme, and topics. For example, “I am meeRng with Ms. Smith
two Rmes per week and we are focusing on eﬀecRve use of Rme and evaluaRng school systems.” This form of communicaRon
keeps the district administrator aware of the content and frequency of the work without adding mentor judgment or evaluaRon of
the work. It is also important that the mentor and new principal ask for input from the district administrator about areas for
growth and a focus for the mentoring work.
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Program Standard: PROFESSIONAL LEARNING
PROFESSIONAL LEARNING means providing beginning principals opportuniRes that are intenRonal, coordinated, and sustained.
These opportuniRes promote professional growth, reﬂecRon, collaboraRon, and equitable, diﬀerenRated learning opportuniRes for
principals. Professional learning assists principals in using the AWSP Leadership Framework and School Leader’s Paradigm while
developing their principals’ skills. It also culRvates the unique qualiRes of the beginning principals.
KEY ELEMENTS OF QUALITY PRACTICE:
• District leadership communicates the value of ongoing, connected professional learning that supports the principal and the
principalship.
•

Principal colleagues and district leaders foster collaboraRve school cultures and professional learning communiBes which
support the growth of all principals.

•

Principal colleagues and district leaders work together to coordinate professional learning acRviRes for beginning principals.

•

Beginning principals receive ongoing professional development on leadership systems, culture building and instrucBonal
supervision as well as the eight principal evaluaBon criterion.

•

Professional learning is targeted, Bmely, and diﬀerenBated to meet the speciﬁc needs of beginning principals and the buildings
and communiRes they serve.
Key Elements and Descriptors: Professional Learning

Program Assessment
Evidence to support assessment

Key Element: Professional Learning CommuniBes (PLCs)

Unaware-Developing-ReﬁningSustaining and IntegraRng

a. Building and district leaders and mentors assist beginning principals to engage with
principal PLCs.
b. PLCs support beginning principals in using data to help themselves, staﬀ and their
students monitor student learning and reﬂect on next steps.
c. District leaders recognize the value of professional learning opportuniRes which occur
outside the district and that these opportuniRes provide broader thinking (ESD PLC’s,
conference, Networked Improvement CommuniRes)
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Key Elements and Descriptors: Professional Learning

Program Assessment
Evidence to support assessment

Key Element: Comprehensive and Coordinated Plan

Unaware-Developing-ReﬁningSustaining and IntegraRng

a. The district has a coordinated, mulR-year professional learning plan for beginning
principals that provides consistent messages from district personnel across
departments about school and district pracRces (e.g., systems, policy, instrucRonal
supervision, curriculum iniRaRves).
b. The professional learning plan for beginning principals provides criRcal elements of
district iniRaRves and adopRons from previous years so that new principals can
implement with ﬁdelity.
c. A designated person helps to coordinate high-quality professional learning
opportuniRes that provide Rmely and necessary training without overwhelming
beginning principals. Eﬀorts are made to minimize schedule conﬂicts.
d. District leaders use data and consider beginning principals’ diverse backgrounds and
needs when planning professional learning.
Key Element: Comprehensive and IntenBonal
Beginning principals receive Rmely, ongoing professional development on:
a. Establishing and maintaining relaRonships with key stakeholders (e.g., Students,
parents, community members, central oﬃce leadership).
b. Developing and implemenRng coherent systems which lead to eﬀecRve and eﬃcient
school operaRons.
c. Examining and responding to data to drive leadership decisions.
d. Leveraging teacher and other leadership within the building in order to develop a
culture of shared, distributed leadership.
e. All district curricula and iniRaRves appropriate to their assignment.
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Key Elements and Descriptors: Professional Learning

Program Assessment
Evidence to support assessment

Key Element: Targeted, Timely, and DiﬀerenBated

Unaware-Developing-ReﬁningSustaining and IntegraRng

a. District leaders oﬀer mulRple avenues of professional learning that are appropriate to
the needs of beginning principals (e.g., new principal cadres, Rme with mentors,
guided observaRons of principal leadership “real Rme”, district and regional principal
networks, cohort-based learning).
b. Professional learning opportuniRes provide Rmely and necessary training (e.g.,
teacher observaRon protocols, wriRng and ediRng the strategic plan, designing
comprehensive, relevant professional learning).
c. AccommodaRons are made to support beginning principals' schedules and needs (e.g.,
Rme away from the building, frequency of meeRngs).
d. Beginning principals receive ongoing professional learning tailored to support them in
working eﬀecRvely and equitably with the students, staﬀ and communiRes they serve
(e.g., students of color, English learners, migrant families, students with
excepRonaliRes).
e. Professional learning acRviRes help principals align their professional pracRce and
plan for their professional growth with WA State 8 Criteria and the AWSP Leadership
Framework.
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ReﬂecBng on InducBon PracBces: Professional Learning
1. What are some current areas of strength in professional learning?
2. What are some areas for growth in professional learning?
3. What are next steps and how might they advance principal efficacy?

Possible AcBon Steps For Deeper ImplementaBon
•
•
•
•

Facilitate cross-departmental discussions about most valuable professional development opportuniRes to oﬀer beginning
principals.
Provide new principals a customized “road map“ or calendar of a “typical year” for their professional learning for the coming
year.
Encourage principals to observe experienced colleagues.
IdenRfy ways in which district leaders can target their facilitaRon strategies to the unique needs and abiliRes of beginning
principals.
The work of the principal is much more than any one leader can appropriately handle. Ongoing professional development
should include building leader skill to distribute leadership to empowered leadership teams. Efforts to create teams of high
functioning teacher leaders and administrators can do much to achieve important school improvement work, develop
future prospects for leadership succession, and accomplish the sheer magnitude of leadership responsibilities necessary to
improve schools.
“Churn”, The School Leaders Network
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Program Standard: FEEDBACK AND FORMATIVE ASSESSMENT FOR GROWTH
FEEDBACK AND FORMATIVE ASSESSMENT FOR GROWTH refers to ongoing learning by beginning principals as they analyze, reﬂect,
and act on standards-based feedback from mentors and evaluators and on relevant data. This conRnuous process of assessing one’s
own evolving mastery of knowledge, skills, disposiRons, and leadership skills and then discerning and pursuing next steps to move
forward toward a goal is the essence of professional growth. The most eﬀecRve formaRve assessment pracRces are recursive, highly
collaboraRve, and transparent. They build metacogniRve skills that contribute to the lifelong professional learning of beginning
principals.
FormaRve assessment is assessment for learning, occurring before summaRve assessments (evaluaRon). For beginning principals, it
refers to acRviRes that provide them informaRon about their performance in order for them to make adjustments in their pracRces.
It promotes their development and focuses on leadership. EﬀecRve formaRve assessment pracRces for beginning principals include
self-assessments using the AWSP Leadership Framework, focused analyses of leadership moves and eﬃcacy followed by reﬂecRve
conversaRons and goal seYng.
Feedback that is not part of the formal evaluaRon process is essenRal for new principal growth. A key part of the mentor role is to
provide conﬁdenRal feedback and guide reﬂecRon. Short, frequent conversaRon and focused feedback oﬀer beginning principals
informaRon to grow their skills. EﬀecRve feedback encourages principals to examine the impact of their leadership on student
learning by reﬂecRng on the feedback, seYng short-term growth goals, and idenRfying next steps. Feedback should be aligned to
the AWSP Leadership Framework.

School Leader Paradigm
In order to provide a complete picture of principals as learning leaders leading learning organizations, AWSP, in conjunction with the
School Leaders Collaborative developed the School Leader Paradigm (see graphic below).
From AWSP’s experience and expertise, becoming while doing represents the art of school leadership. Specifically, we argue that
principals, or learning leaders, should always be simultaneously improving their own leadership dispositions, or becoming, while
doing the work of moving their learning organizations forward. Being totally self-aware and constantly reflective of the leadership
intelligences (becoming) increases principals’ effectiveness to lead culture, systems, and learning (doing). Being cognizant of the
interplay between becoming while doing is crucial for principals throughout their careers in whatever schools they lead. The role of
district level leadership, principal mentors and colleagues is to push the principal to continuously reflect on “Becoming While Doing.”
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Shown above is the School Leader Collabora6ve’s School Leader Paradigm. Learn more at www.awsp.org/paradigm.
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KEY ELEMENTS OF QUALITY PRACTICE:
• The AWSP Leadership Framework and the WA State 8 Criteria guide beginning principal development and growth and are used
for continuous formative assessment and feedback.
• Evaluators and mentors provide conversations and feedback using learning-focused coaching to guide reflection and goal setting
to advance leadership skills.
• Reflection guided by the AWSP Leadership Framework and the WA State 8 Criteria serves as a tool to support principal growth.
• Examining evidence of leadership provides the foundation for goal setting and efforts to improve leadership practices.
Key Elements and Descriptors: Feedback and FormaBve Assessment for Growth

Program Assessment
Evidence to support assessment

Key Element: AWSP Leadership Framework and WA State 8 Criteria

Unaware-Developing-ReﬁningSustaining and IntegraRng

Beginning principals receive:
a. Ongoing training on the AWSP Leadership Framework, including applicaRon of the
framework in unique contexts (e.g., Planning Principal, AlternaRve Learning
Environments, Special Projects).
b. FormaRve feedback aligned to the AWSP Leadership Framework.
c. Support in seYng student growth goals, collecRng and analyzing evidence of student
learning, gathering evidence of teacher pracRce and promoRng a growth minded
system.
d. Assistance with learning technology involved in the evaluaRon process.
e. Support in creaRng professional growth plans that move them to increasingly higher
levels of performance on the 8 Leadership Framework Criterion.
School and district leaders and mentors
f. Understand that experRse is developed gradually over Rme, that the evaluaRon system
is intended to guide growth, and that it allows principals to demonstrate Basic levels of
performance in the early years of their career (RCW 28A.405.100).
g. Help beginning principals to connect leadership skills, professional development, and
other iniRaRves to the AWSP Leadership Framework.
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Key Elements and Descriptors: Feedback and FormaBve Assessment for Growth

Program Assessment
Evidence to support assessment

Key Element: ObservaBons and Feedback

Unaware-Developing-ReﬁningSustaining and IntegraRng

a. District leaders provide and protect Rme in beginning principals’ schedules for
observaRons, feedback, and learning-focused conversaRons with their mentors.
b. Mentors and evaluators oﬀer speciﬁc, objecRve, acRonable formaRve feedback that
aligns with the AWSP Leadership Framework.
c. Mentors provide beginning principals regular, conﬁdenRal wriden feedback from
observaRons and conversaRons.
d. Mentors and evaluators honor and protect conﬁdenRality in the mentor/mentee
relaRonship.
e. When formaRve assessments idenRfy signiﬁcant areas for growth, beginning principals
receive targeted professional development and intensive intervenRons as needed.
Key Element: ReﬂecBon
a. Mentors and district leaders use learning-focused conversaRons that purposefully elicit
reﬂecRve thinking to guide beginning principals to self-assess and reﬂect on their
pracRce. They help beginning principals connect their growth to improved instrucRon,
students’ learning and the AWSP Leadership Framework.
b. Mentors and district leaders guide beginning principals to self-assess and reﬂect on
their use of equitable pracRces.
c. Beginning principals set and reﬂect on professional growth goals using the AWSP
Leadership Framework, evidence of student learning, and feedback from their mentors
and evaluators.
Key Element: Examining Evidence of Leadership Impact
Principal supervisors, district leadership and mentors support new principals in:
a. Using formaRve assessment data to design and adjust leadership decision making.
b. Using formaRve assessments to idenRfy building strengths and areas for growth.
c. Seeking appropriate feedback that provides data around leadership impact.
d. Organizing, monitoring, and analyzing student growth data using state student growth
rubrics (Criterion 3, 5 and 8).
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ReﬂecBng on InducBon PracBces: Feedback and FormaBve Assessment for Growth
1. What are some current areas of strength in feedback and formative assessment for principal growth?
2. What are some areas for growth in feedback and formative assessment for principal growth?
3. What are next steps and how might they advance efficacy and student learning?

Possible AcBon Steps For Deeper ImplementaBon
•
•

Key stakeholders and administrators discuss the skill acquisiRon trajectory of beginning principals in the district.
Leaders work with mentors to develop an eﬀecRve plan for how administrators and mentors formaRvely assess beginning
educators.

“Both common sense and research make it clear: Formative assessment,
consisting of lots of feedback and opportunities to use that feedback,
enhances performance and achievement.”
Grant Wiggins, Seven Keys for Effective Feedback
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Program Standard: INDUCTION PROGRAM ASSESSMENT
INDUCTION PROGRAM ASSESSMENT refers to the processes by which inducRon leaders, stakeholders, and other staﬀ review
inducRon program implementaRon and impact data to plan collaboraRvely for program improvement. Stakeholders gather, analyze,
and interpret data for each of the other ﬁve program standards to show the degree of implementaRon of inducRon acRviRes and the
impact on beginning principal growth and student learning. As part of the process, teams conRnue to examine the inducRon
program, balancing commitment to eﬀecRve pracRce with vision for what might be possible considering changing district needs
(e.g., new leadership, populaRon shiks).
KEY ELEMENTS OF QUALITY PRACTICE:
• Leaders foster and sustain a collective sense of responsibility for induction.
• Leaders guide program assessment, goal setting, and planning to refine and sustain district’s induction efforts.
Key Elements and Descriptors: InducBon Program Assessment

Program Assessment
Evidence to support assessment

Key Element: Fostering and Sustaining a CollecBve Sense of Responsibility

Unaware-Developing-ReﬁningSustaining and IntegraRng

a. Stakeholders meet mulRple Rmes during the year and help set goals for district
inducRon work.
b. Stakeholders carry informaRon to and share informaRon from the group(s) they
represent (e.g., Human resources, principal’s associaRon, department directors).
c. Key district leadership monitors implementaRon of the program throughout the year.
d. District staﬀ across departments hold a collecRve sense of responsibility for the
success of beginning principals and the buildings they lead.
e. Principals and other stakeholders parRcipate in feedback loops on the eﬀecRveness of
the school and district inducRon acRviRes.
Key Element: InducBon Program Assessment, Goal SeXng Planning, and Sustainability
a. A designated person leads yearly evaluaRon of the district’s inducRon pracRces.
b. Teams use the individual inducRon standards to guide assessment.

Unaware-Developing-ReﬁningSustaining and IntegraRng

The program assessment process includes:
c. CollecRng and analyzing a variety of data from a variety of sources (e.g., beginning
principals, mentors, principals).
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Key Elements and Descriptors: InducBon Program Assessment

Program Assessment
Evidence to support assessment

d. IdenRfying what parts of the district’s inducRon plan have been implemented and how
well.
e. Using data to determine impact of fully implemented parts of the inducRon plan.
f. IdenRfying strengths and gaps in each standard.
g. Developing inducRon pracRces with an eye toward sustainable systems and leadership.
h. Sharing assessment ﬁndings with key stakeholder groups to reﬁne inducRon program
and pracRces, set goals, and guide future planning.

“As leaders, our journey to success begins with the end in mind and uses assessment for learning to
keep us on track and to provide tools for the journey. Assessment for learning helps transform
problems into challenges that propel us toward success.”
Anne Davies, 2008
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The District’s Role in High-Quality InducBon
While adapRng to their new role, beginning principals look to their central oﬃce administrators for feedback and aﬃrmaRon that
they are valued and eﬀecRve leaders. Principals who feel supported are more likely to remain in their role. In fact, in addiRon to 60
plus hour work weeks, researchers say that isolation and a lack of professional support pose enduring problems as well.
In each area of comprehensive inducRon, the district level voice, input, and insight are criRcal. District level administrators are a
thread woven through the six inducRon standards with key roles in developing beginning principal eﬃcacy. They select new
principals, assist with orientaRon, connect new principals with quality mentoring, oﬀer just-in-Rme professional learning, provide
feedback and formaRve assessment to facilitate growth, and parRcipate in assessment of the inducRon program. The allencompassing nature of this role makes it essenRal for districts to understand the inducRon process at a deep level, recognize and
embrace their signiﬁcance in the process, and contribute to the ongoing development of the district inducRon program.

Possible Ac7ons in Each Induc7on Standard
Hiring: Place beginning principals in assignments that shelter and support their growth and leverage their leadership strengths when
possible. Work to miRgate the eﬀects of unavoidable placements that impose extra challenges on beginning principals.
OrientaBon: Create and facilitate a plan for district and building-level orientaRon. Ensure that beginning principals receive support
from central oﬃce leadership and colleagues to be successful the ﬁrst days, weeks, and month of school.
Mentoring: Help to carefully select mentors and ensure they are well trained. Partner with mentors to coordinate support that
doesn’t overwhelm beginning principals. Protect and create Rme for mentors and beginning principals to work together by limiRng
extra duRes, meeRngs and responsibiliRes. Uphold and protect the conﬁdenRal nature of the mentor/beginning principal
relaRonship.
Professional Learning: Help beginning principals idenRfy professional goals and appropriate and eﬀecRve professional learning
opportuniRes to support their growth and reach their goals. Communicate to state and district providers of professional
development the learning needs of novice principals.
Feedback and FormaBve Assessment for Principal Growth: IdenRfy narrow focuses for formaRve feedback that guides beginning
principals on pathways for growth. Assist novice principals in connecRng their growth and development to improved instrucRonal
pracRce and increases in student learning.
InducBon Program Assessment: ParRcipate in feedback loops on the overall eﬀecRveness of the inducRon program acRviRes.
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Possible District AcBons and Phases of First-Year Principals’ AXtudes Toward Leading
A key role of central oﬃce administrators is to ensure beginning principals get just the right amount of support. To do this, they are
encouraged to help coordinate eﬀorts of those who support beginning principals, including district leads and mentors. Throughout
the year, central oﬃce administraRon is also encouraged to connect with district inducRon coordinators to conRnue growing their
own understanding of eﬀecRve comprehensive inducRon, stay informed about district updates and changes, and help district
leaders deepen their understanding of building and novice principal needs.
This secRon oﬀers a menu of ideas for principal support of beginning principals. The ideas align with calendar events that occur in
most schools. District teams can modify this list to reﬂect their contexts and programs.

April – June
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Create a sense of collecRve responsibility for new hires and develop an overall plan for inducRon.
ArRculate a district-level orientaRon plan that includes speciﬁc tasks and individuals responsible for those tasks.
When possible, ensure placements of beginning principals that support their growth and reduce unnecessary and potenRally
overwhelming challenges.
Provide newly hired principals with as much logisRcal informaRon and support as possible and connect them with colleagues for
collaboraRon soon aker hiring to capitalize on available Rme to plan and prepare for start of school.
Coordinate with the district inducRon team to ensure mentors are selected, trained, and assigned. When possible, assign
mentors shortly aker hiring and communicate expectaRons about mentoring to both mentors and teachers. Assign an interim
mentor, if necessary.
Assist in idenRfying and prioriRzing parRcipaRon in perRnent summer orientaRon and training acRviRes.
Consider enrolling new principals in AWSP’s Launching Principal Leadership or Building EﬀecRve Leadership cohort based
learning.

August
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Complete any items remaining from above April-June list.
Coordinate with the district inducRon team to assign eﬀecRve mentors and communicate expectaRons about mentoring.
Work with leveled colleagues (elementary/secondary) to implement building-based support for new principals.
Help beginning principals and those supporRng them to focus on the ﬁrst days and weeks of school and avoid inundaRng them
with informaRon they don’t currently need.
Give advance informaRon to beginning principals about district expectaRons for back to school procedures and events
(assemblies, open house, etc.) to give them ample Rme for quesRons and preparaRon.
Provide Rps for parent communicaRon (phone calls, email, face-to-face meeRngs).
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•
•

Check in to see that beginning principals have the tools and resources they need to start the year (schedules, budget,
technology, passwords, etc.).
Help new principals to prepare for the staﬀ return days, ﬁrst days of school and necessary student and parent nights.

September–October
•
•
•
•
•
•

Protect beginning principal’s Rme by limiRng extra duRes and responsibiliRes.
Check in with mentors to ensure they have been prepared for their role (roles and responsibiliRes, training, etc.) and are
meeRng with their mentees regularly.
Provide guidance for teacher observaRon and evaluaRon structures, procedures and Rmelines.
Visit new principals’ buildings frequently and hold reﬂecRve conversaRons in their progress.
Encourage self-care acRviRes.
Establish importance of Network Improvement CommuniRes and professional learning as a growth opportunity.

November–December
•
•
•
•
•
•

Check on support being provided to new principals by district staﬀ (e.g., human resources, teaching and learning, special
educaRon, etc.). Remind them that new principals are sRll learning and help them set appropriate expectaRons of novices.
Check with mentors to ensure they have developed posiRve, trusRng relaRonships with novices and are using reﬂecRon and
feedback to promote growth and a sense of teacher eﬃcacy. Troubleshoot any diﬃculRes that may arise in the mentor/mentee
relaRonship.
Give acRonable, focused feedback that emphasizes growth and development, delivered in a safe and collaboraRve environment.
Prepare principals for disrupRons to daily rouRnes and schedules due to special events and vacaRons and possible changes in
student (and adult) behavior that occur due to schedule changes and vacaRons.
Recognize new principals’ contribuRons to the school and district community.
Coordinate with district leads to check in with beginning principals on job saRsfacRon and sense of belonging. Watch for
disillusionment and idenRfy speciﬁc supports to address needs.

January–March
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Support principals in re-establishing and strengthening school culture aker breaks and ends of terms.
Check in with beginning principals about the support they are receiving and conRnue to coordinate support with mentors.
Check in with mentors to ensure they are rouRnely meeRng with the novice principals and encourage them to conRnue to
pracRce and develop their own skills.
Check in around progress towards eﬀecRve teacher observaRon and evaluaRon (documentaRon, contractual obligaRons,
feedback, Rmelines, etc.).
Check in around collecRon of evidence for their own evaluaRon.
Prepare novice principals for spring tesRng by sharing anRcipated schedule changes in advance to support their planning.
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March–April
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Check-in with beginning principals around job saRsfacRon and their sense of eﬃcacy.
Check in around progress towards eﬀecRve teacher observaRon and evaluaRon (documentaRon, contractual obligaRons,
feedback, Rmelines, etc.).
Check-in around collecRon of evidence for evaluaRon.
Highlight beginning principal successes to help them move into rejuvenaRon and to guide their plans for conRnued growth.
Provide guidance around planning and visioning for the upcoming school year.
Communicate in advance district procedures for staﬃng for the coming year.
Support new principals in maintaining a focus on instrucRon during disrupRons to teaching (e.g., tesRng, staﬃng changes.)

May–June
•
•
•
•

Ensure evaluaRons are completed.
Help principals idenRfy their growth since the beginning of the year and to set short and long-term goals.
Check in with mentors regarding their own professional growth goals and plans to support their growth.
ConRnue developing a collecRve sense of responsibility among staﬀ for next year’s new hires.

*** Note: This list is meant as a guide for the cycle of a principal’s school year. For a more comprehensive calendar resource, see
the AWSP website at www.awsp.org.
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